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ABSTRACT 　Land resources are facing crises of being misused , especially for an intersection
area between town and country , and land control has to be enforced.This paper presents a
development of data mining method for land control.A vector_match method fo r the prereq-
uisite of data mining i.e., da ta cleaning is proposed , which deals w ith both character and nu-
meric data via vectorizing character_string and matching number.A minimal decision algo-
rithm of rough set is used to discover the knowledge hidden in the data w arehouse.I n order
to monito r land use dynamically and accurately , it is suggested to set up a real_time land con-
trol system based on GPS , dig ital photogrammetry and online data mining.F inally , the means
is applied in the intersection area between tow n and country of Wuhan city , and a set of
knowledge about land control is discovered.
1　Introduction
Land is a fundamental resource for human being ,
and it is impossible for land to be reproduced and
reverse_used(Sen ,Wang , 1997).Currently , the bal-
ance of land is being destroyed because of land de-
sertification , land erosion , saline_alkali soil rising ,
etc.(Jin , 1997).And land is also under the threat
from urban development , building road and engi-
neering const ruction.In an intersection area be-
tween tow n and country , land resources are facing
much w orse crises of being misused.Besides , many
artificial phenomena are illegally happening to land.
An intersection area betw een tow n and country is
abridge betw een urban and country , and a front po_
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sition of country urbanizing and modern agricul-
ture.It ow ns bo th bet ter inf rast ructures as a city
and fresher natural environments like a country.
Bo th society and economy develop act ively .Howev-
er , more and mo re land problems arise , such as oc-
cupy ing land in diso rder ,misusing land , exchanging
land lawlessly , wasting land etc.First ly , ci ty g row s
bigger and bigger while the intersection area be-
tw een tow n and country becomes smaller and small-
er , which leads to violent conflicts betw een con-
st ruction and ag riculture.Moreover , city expansion
of ten occupies high quality plantation that is both
peasants' lives and citizens' bases ,whereas the eff i-
ciencies of land use are very low .The building den-
sity in an intersect ion area between tow n and coun-
t ry is far lower than that in the central dist rict of a
city.Secondly , there are two dif ferent land adminis-
t rative sy stems for such an area (one for city , the
other for country).And it is so weak in land plan-
ning and administ rating that it causes the imbalance
of land st ructure.Thirdly , exploiting and occupying
land is so excessive that i t dest roys the original bal-
ance of the nature and lessens the function of an in-
tersection area between tow n and country to absorb
city wastes.Hence , people have to control land use
besides avoiding natural land crises in an intersec-
tion area between tow n and country.Wuhan is a
good example on this.
In o rder to ensure the dynamic balance of planta-
tion g ross , a land management law has been revised
to stress on land control plantation_pro tection.Land
control means that the state makes and releases land
planning ahead , carves up land subarea and w orks
out land utilization limitation (permission , confined
permission and impermissibility), so as to assure
reasonable land utilization and keep economy , soci-
ety and environment developing harmoniously
(Land M anagement Law s of P.R.C., 1998).
Therefore , land control is a synthetic decisive engi-
neering that includes economic , law ful , technical
and administrative measures.It is obvious that all
measures are based on land information and i ts pro-
cessing technology.More at tention should be paid to
technical measures , since they provide the essential
information for monito ring land utilizat ion and al-
teration , carrying out control rules , and deepening
the sy stem reform.Take the following for example.
Land planning ahead can give the methods for con-
trolling land use , and lead to reasonable land use.
Dynamic land monito ring may acquire the newest
land information instead of manpower , and avoid
some land problems on time.Visual reality on land
crisis w ill make man cherish land consciously.
As w e know , land control is a synthetic decision.
It depends on all kinds of information from differ-
ent sources.It is unable to avoid data erro rs or in-
complete records w hen the info rmation is collected.
The same at tribute of a land parcel may have more
than one value , and either character or number rep-
resents the value.Before the info rmation is em-
ployed fo r land control , data cleaning has to be
done.Here , vector_match method is proposed to
clean both character and numeric data via vecto riz-
ing character_string and matching number.After
the land data being dealt w ith , a series of databases ,
such as posi tion , histo ry , law s , economy , population
etc.can be set up , which is one of the important
GIS contents.As the spatial info rmation in land
management is horizontal , the products are easier to
be stored and utilized.After they are put into the
computer , those data can be shared on the netwo rk
in the scope of law s.With land databases cumulat-
ing , a lot of know ledge perhaps is hidden in the
databases.Unknown as the know ledge is , it is suit-
able to moni tor , control and perfect land use.It is
suggested to rebuild up a land data w arehouse for
data mining on the basis of these databases.
I t is w ell know n that land data almost change ev-
eryday , especially for an intersect ion area between
tow n and country .At the same t ime , land control
needs timely information.Unfortunately , it is diff i-
cult fo r only manpower to control land use duly , for
the changes of land information are most ly int ricate
and non_linear and with acute conflicts of layer up-
on layer.Sometimes there are man_made errors in
land statist ic for some reasons.Moreover , no t all
g round control points could see each other because
of art if icial and natural objects on the ground , espe-
cially in the area with intensive high building s.For-
tunately ,GPS_supported automatic aerial t riangula-
tion(Li et al.,1997)has been developed to ext ract
land data of space , t ime and at t ribute without
touching objects.It acquires aerial cont rol points
w ith GPS carried in a plane instead of ground con-
t rol points.With the help of digi tal photogrammetry
software , including bo th analy tical photogrammetry
and digital image manipulation functions(e.g.DD-
KIN , VirtuoZo and WuCAPSGPS), i t takes less
t ime , manpower and expense to get high grade of
points.Moreover , i t is easy to ref resh land informa-
tion.This makes it more reliable to ext ract land ge-
ometry and at tribute information f rom the images.
In the netw ork era , if w e make full use of three_di-
mensional information and know ledge f rom online
analy tical mining , spat ial land fo recast ing will
t ruthfully and deeply show people land crises w ith
the technologies of virtual realism , three_dimension-
al landscape etc.That w ill oblige them to w ork out
land planning ahead , use land economically and pro-
tect plantat ion in advance.
In this paper , we focus on developing a data min-
ing method for land control.In section 2 , we pro-
pose vector_match method on data cleaning to inte-
grate both character and numeric information from
dif ferent sources.In section 3 , a minimal decision
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algori thm of rough set is used to discover the
know ledge hidden in the data warehouse.In section
4 , we apply the means in the intersection area be-
tween tow n and country of Wuhan ci ty , and a set of
reasonable knowledge about land control is found
out.In section 5 , a f ramew ork of real_time land con-
trol system is suggested.It is based on GPS , digi tal
photog rammetry and online data mining so as to
control land use dynamically.
2　Vector_Match method
Land information used for land control is f rom
more than one source.They provide spatial , law ful ,
social and economical aspects of information etc.
Obviously , i t is the integ rated information of het-
erogenous data that land control ut ilizes.However ,
there are several problems hidden in original data ,
such as incomplete data , inaccurate data , ambiguous
data , conflict ing data , and repeti tive data.
If these kinds of data are allowed to enter data
w arehouse , the result of data mining w ill be incor-
rect w ith a very high chance.Therefore , cleaning ,
reset ting and mining those data becomes necessary
befo re they are put into GIS.That is to say ,being a
prerequisite of data mining , data cleaning should be
carried out at fi rst place.It is statistical that the da-
ta integration improved by 4% in a large corpora-
tion maybe leads to over one million dollars profits
(Innovative Systems , Inc., 1997).The matching
and amalgamation of heterogenous data is an impor-
tant content of data cleaning.And it may be ab-
st racted as the clustering analysis.Vector_match
method , is a new method for data cleaning , which is
put forw ard to integrate multi_o riginal data.This
method gives a concept of similar deg ree to measure
how tw o data f rom dif ferent sources on the same at-
tribute are similar to each other.Each original value
has a similar degree.Because character information
is mo re difficult to deal w ith , we firstly do w ord
analy sis to find out the basic characters , of w hich a
measure_space dimension is composed.All different
o riginal character data on the same object are vec-
torized according to the measure_space dimension.
Each vector of original data has the same length
that equals to the measure_space dimension.Then
the derived inclination_cosine method is used to cal-
culate the similar degree.As for numeric informa-
tion , an index function is defined to match land par-
cel.Due to the conf idence levels of dif ferent original
data are different from each other , the credi table
w eight of data source is also given.Then , a credibil-
ity deg ree is defined to decide the optimal , which is
computed acco rding to it s confidence levels and
t imes.The confidence level focuses on i ts weight , as
reg ards times , attention should be paid to it s histori-
cal accumulation and inherit.The source informa-
tion w ith the biggest credibility deg ree is selected in
the end.
2.1 Description of the method
Suppose that att ribute A of the same land parcel
L has n(n ≥1)values , {V1 , V2 , … , Vn}, which
come from different data sources , {O1 , O 2 , …,
On}.The credibili ty degree of V i is defined as R
(L , A , V i)in Eq.(1).
R(L , A , V i)=[ W(Ok)·R 0(L , A , Vk)] ·
1
n ∑
n
j=1
S(V i , V j) (1)
where , L is a land parcel;A is an at t ribute of L .
R 0(L , A , V j)∈[ 0 ,1] (j =1 , 2 , …, n)is the o-
riginal value of R(L , A , V i),which mainly aims at
data cleaning fo r many times when the original
sources are f rom dif ferent times.It can be given as 1
fo r the f irst t imes.W(Ok)∈(0 , 1] (k =1 , 2 , …,
n)is the creditable w eight of data source Ok ,
which can be given by the user.W(Ok)·R 0(L ,
A , Vk)=max{W(O j)·R 0(L , A , V j) V j=V i , j
=1 ,2 , …, n}.S(V i , V j)∈[ 0 , 1] is the similarity
degree between V i and V j.Its value is got via Eqs.
(2)and (3), where Eq.(2)is fo r character st ring
values , and Eq.(3)is for numeric values.
S( V i ,  V j)= ∑
p
m=1
v im · v jm
∑p
m=1
v 2im · ∑p
m=1
v 2jm
(2)
S(V i , V j)= 12 exp(- V i -1n ∑
n
r=1
Vr )(3)
In Eq.(2), V i , V j are the character strings.And
 V i ,  V j are their vector denotation. V i =(v i1 , v i2 ,
v i3 , … , viP)and  V j =(v j1 , v j2 , v j3 , … , v jP).The
vector dimension points to a word , whose value is
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the times of the w ord appearing in land′L′.Espe-
cially , if the value of V i is empty then M(V i , V j)
=0 , R(L , A , V i)=0;and if V i=V j , then R(L ,
A , V i)=R(L , A , V j)=1.These satisfy the func-
tion defini tion.In the end , Vz with the big gest R
(L , A , Vz)value of V 1 , V2 , …, V i , … , Vn is se-
lected to be the value of at tribute′A′of land′L′,
while those empty values or repetitive values(V 1 ,
V2 , … , V i , …, V n;V i≠Vz)are eliminated.
2.2　Operat ion of algorithms
Here ,we give an example of how to apply vector_
match method.There is a land parcel(Table 1)in
Jiang' an dist rict intersection area between tow n
and country of Wuhan city.By this vecto r_match
method ,we carry out data cleaning on the land use
change between 1988 and 1995.Due to the at-
t ribute `ow ner name' belongs to character st ring ,
the measure_space dimension should be firstly ex-
t racted from its sources via w ord analy sis , eg.A ,B ,
C ,D ,E ,F ,G.Then V1 and V 2 , “Wuhan A B C D
E Corporation” and “Wuhan A B C F G Co rpo ra-
tion” , are changed into V1 =“ A B C D E” , V 2=
“A B C F G” . V 2=(1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 0 , 0)and  V 2=
(1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ,1 ,1).Hence , S( V 1 ,  V 2)=0.730 ac-
cording to Eq.(2).
Table 1　Data cleaning on a land parcel in Jiang' an district
Data origin Ow ner name　　　　　 Land area/m2 Reliable w eight
Photogrammet ry Wuhan A B C D E Corporation 330.24 0.4
Land survey Wuhan A B C D F G Corporat ion 332.00 0.5
Land stati stic Wuhan A B C F G Corporat ion 284.67 0.2
RESULTS Wuhan A B C D F G Corporat ion 332.00
At the same time , land area is a numeric value.As
to V 1 and V 2 , S(V1 , V2)=0.995 acco rding to
Eq.(3).It is the same with o ther att ributes.Final-
ly ,we get the results as in Table 1.Obviously , there
are man_made errors in land statistics.Perhaps , this
ow es to that the ow ner w ants to pay less land tax ,
while the information of land survey is the most re-
liable.
After data cleaning , dif ferent databases from dif-
ferent sources in different times have become clean ,
complete and re_engineered.They can rebuild up a
data w arehouse of land control for data mining.The
data warehouse is an ext reme large database w hich
stores huge amounts of data , how ever , it differs
from general databases , it is the integrated data set
w ith the exact topic , composi tive ,dynamic but sta-
ble.It s data includes integrated data , detailed data
and summarized data , historical data , interpretable
data etc.These make good preparat ion for data
mining.
3 Data mining based on rough set
Once the data w arehouse has been set up success-
fully , it is the focus for data mining to discover use-
ful information in the warehouse.Data mining is to
discover know ledge , which is concealed , potential ,
effective , useful , and understood.There are many
kinds of data mining methods such as rough set ,
cloud theory (Di , 1999).Here , a minimal decision
algori thm based on rough set and data auditing is
studied to discover land control knowledge.
3.1 Principles of rough set
A database can be taken as a special case of a
know ledge representation sy stem .Let S ={U , C ,
D , V , f}be a know ledge representat ion system ,
where U is a nonempty set of objects (i.e.U =
{u1 , u2 , … , un}), C is a nonempty set of condi-
tional at tributes , and D is a nonempty set of deci-
sion at tributes.A(A =C ∪ D and C ∩ D = )is
the set of all at tributes.Let V =∪{Va a ∈ A},
where Va is a finite at tribute domain and the ele-
ments of Va are called values of att ribute a.f is an
information function that f(u i , a)∈ Va , fo r every
a ∈ A and ui ∈ U .Every object that belongs to U
is associated w ith a set of values corresponding to
the conditional at tributes C and decision att ributes
D .Table 2 shows an example of a know ledge rep-
resentation system.
In Table 2 , DI is the dist ricts of Wuhan City , and
JA , JH , QK ,HY ,HS ,WE , CD , JX are respectively
Jiang ' an , Jianghan ,Qiaokou ,Hanyang ,Hongshan ,
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Table 2　Knowledge representation system
U DI TO PL VE FO GR BI TR WA VI
U1 JA -1 -1 0 -1 0 3 1 -2 -1
U2 JH -2 -2 0 -1 0 1 1 -1 0
U3 QK -1 -1 0 0 0 1 0 -1 -1
U4 HY -1 -1 0 -1 0 1 0 -1 -1
U5 HS -1 -3 -1 -1 0 3 1 -2 -1
U6 WE -1 -3 -1 -1 0 3 1 -2 -1
U7 CD -2 -3 -1 -1 0 3 0 -2 -1
U8 JX -1 -2 -1 -1 -1 2 1 -1 -1
East &West Lake ,Caidian , Jiangxia.TO ,PL ,VE ,
FO , GR , BI , T R , WA , V I are respectively the
change areas of total land , plantation , vegetable
land , forest land , grass land , transportation land ,ur-
ban_rural building & indust rial_mineral land , wa-
ter , virgin land.-3 , -2 , -1 ,0 ,1 ,2 ,3 respect ively
deno te big down(-8 ～ -12 km2), down(-2 ～
-8 km2), small dow n(0 ～ -2 km2), unchanged
(0 km2), small up(0 ～ +2 km2), up(+2 ～
+8 km2),big up(+8 ～ +12 km2).U ={u1 , u2 ,
…, u8}.Each object u i(i=1 ,2 , … ,8)is described
by a set of condition at tributes C={TO , PL , VE ,
FO , GR , BI , TR , WA , VI}, w ith at tribute values
VTO={-1 , -2}, VPL={-1 , -2 , -3}, V VE=
{0 , -1}, V FO ={0 , -1}, V GR={0 , -1}, VBI=
{1 ,2 , 3}, V TR ={0 , 1}, VWA ={-1 , -2}, and
VVI={0 , -1}.And V DI={JA , JH , QK ,HY ,HS ,
WE ,CD , JX}of decision at tribute D represents the
set of concept descriptions to be learned from the
at t ribute values of C.
Suppose B is a nonempty subset of A , u i , u j are
members of U , and R is an equivalence relat ion
over U(R =U ×U).Define a binary relation ,
called an indiscernibility relation as IND(B)=
{(u i , u j)∈ R u i , u j ∈ U ,  a ∈ B , f(ui , a)=
f(u j , a)}.I t is believed that u i and u j are indis-
cernible by a set of condition at tributes B in a
know ledge representation system iff  a ∈ B ,
f(u i , a)=f(uj , a).The indiscernibility relat ion
part itions U into equivalence classes.Equivalence
classes of the relation R are called elementary sets
in an approximation space APR =(U , R).For any
object u i ∈ U , the equivalence classes of the rela-
tion R containing u i are denoted as [ ui ] R.If
X  U , then the lower approximation , the upper
approximation , are respectively APR(X)={u i ∈
(U [ u i] R  X}, APR(X)={u i ∈ U [ u i] R ∩ X
≠ }, X is rough with respect to IND(B)if f APR
≠APR.And a subset (eg.X  U)def ined w ith
the lower approximation and upper appro ximat ion
is called Rough Set(Paw lak , 1982).Obviously , we
are sure that the data is in the set if it is in the low-
er appro ximat ion , or w e are sure that the data is not
in the set if it is no t in the upper appro ximat ion
(Ahlqvist et al., 2000).
3.2　Elimination of superfluous attribute
During a data collection , all features that are be-
lieved to be useful and relevant are collected into
the land databases.In a database system , we de-
scribe each object by the at tribute values of C.
Very of ten it turns out that some of the att ributes
in C may be redundant in the sense that they do
not provide any addi tional information about the
objects.Thus i t is necessary to eliminate those su-
perfluous at tributes to improve learning eff iciency
and accuracy.Some objects may have the same at-
tribute values because of elimination.After they are
combined together , such objects are taken as a unit-
ed object in the following calculation.
Suppose B  C , then POSB(D)={B(X) X ∈
IND(D)}.An at t ribute a ∈C is superfluous in C
with respect to D if POSC(D)=POSC-{a}(D),
o therwise a is indispensable in C with respect to
D .If an at tribute is superfluous in the informat ion
sy stem , i t should be removed from the informat ion
sy stem w ithout changing the dependency relation-
ship of the original system.Know ledge is of ten rep-
resented in the form of rules that indicate the de-
g ree of association between conditional at t ribute C
and decision att ribute D.And these rules suppo rt
the decision of land control.A rule is a combinat ion
of values of some condition att ributes.Traditional-
ly , the rule is denoted as an implicat ion:
(C1 = V i1)∧ (C2 = V i2 ∧ …
∧ (Cm = V im ※(D = Vd) (4)
where C1 , C2 , …, Cm are the condit ion att ributes
and D is a decision att ribute.
The process by w hich the maximum number of
condition att ribute v alues of a rule are removed
without decreasing the classif ication accuracy of the
rule is called value reduction , and the resulting rule
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is called a minimal decision algorithm rule.Thus , a
minimal decision alg orithm rule is optimal in the
sense that no condition could be removed w ithout
decreasing the classif ication accuracy of the rule.
The calculat ion of a minimal decision algori thm rule
is of importance wi th respect to data mining since
they represent the most general patterns existing in
the data.
4　Case study
Wuhan succeeds in controlling land use besides
avoiding natural land crises , and land changes typi-
cally betw een 1988 and 1995 in its intersection area
between tow n and country.So we take it for exam-
ple.Table 2 show s its know ledge representat ion
sy stem.The original data have been not only
cleaned by vecto r_match method , but also trans-
formed wi th the method of histog ram equilibria.
Each object is described by a set of condition at-
tributes C={TO , PL , VE , FO , GR ,BI , T R ,WA ,
V I},with att ribute values V TO ={-1 , -2}, V PL
={-1 , -2 , -3}, VVE ={0 , -1}, VFO ={0 , -
1}, V GR={0 , -1}, V BI={1 ,2 , 3}, V TR={0 , 1},
VWA ={-1 , -2}, and V VI={0 , -1}.The set of
v alues VDI ={JA , JH ,QK , HY , HS ,WE , CD , JX}
of decision at tribute D represents the set of concept
descript ions w hich are to be learned from the at-
tribute values of C.
Now we apply a minimal decision algo rithm of
rough set to f ind out knowledge that land control is
interested in.Thanks to rough set , TO , VE , FO ,
GR , TR ,V I are superfluous att ributes in Table 2.
After removing them from Table 2 , Table 3 is ob-
tained.As w e can see , Table 3 is simpler but has
the same discernibility as Table 2.However ,
Table 3 is not yet the optimal know ledge represen-
tation sy stem .U3 and U4 have the same condit ion
at t ributes , and the same w ith U 5 , U 6 and U 7.Such
similar objects should be uni ted respectively , and all
repeated att ributes should be deleted except that
only one at tribute is reserved.After simplifying
Table 3 further , Table 4 is obtained , which depicts
a decision matrix.From Table 4 ,we can get several
minimal decision rules for the decision att ribute
DI.
Table 3　Reduct ion table
U DI PL BI WA
U 1 JA -1 3 -2
U 2 JH -2 1 -1
U 3 QK -1 1 -1
U 4 HY -1 1 -1
U 5 HS -3 3 -2
U 6 WE -3 3 -2
U 7 CD -3 3 -2
U 8 JX -2 2 -1
Table 4　Decision table
U DI PL BI WA
U 1 JA -1 3 -2
U 2 JH -2 1 -1
U 3 U4 QK ,HY -1 1 -1
U 5 U 6 U7 HS ,WE ,CD -3 3 -2
U 8 JX -2 2 -1
　　(PL =-1)∧(BI=3)∧(WA=-2)
　　　※(DI=JA);
　　(PL =-2)∧(BI=1)∧(WA=-1)
　　　※(DI=JH);
　　(PL =-1)∧(BI=-1)∧(WA=-1)
　　　※(DI=QK ,HY);
　　(PL =-3)∧(BI=3)∧(WA=-2)
　　　※(DI=HS ,WE ,CD);
　　(PL =-2)∧(BI=2)∧(WA=-1)
　　　※(DI=JX).
The know ledge show s that plantation decreased
most in Hongshan dist rict , East &West Lake dis-
trict , Caidian dist rict.Urban_rural building & in-
dust rial_mineral land increased most in Jiang ' an
district ,Hongshan district , East &West Lake dis-
trict ,Caidian district.Water area decreased most in
Hongshan district , East & West Lake district ,
Caidian district.Urban_rural building &indust rial_
mineral land occupied lo ts of land in the intersec-
tion area betw een tow n and country of Wuhan
city , especially for plantation and water area.Obvi-
ously , Wuhan city has to st rengthen land control
and plantation pro tection in its intersect ion area be-
tween town and country .To keep the suitable use
of land resources , it is suggested that the st rictest
measures should be implemented in Jiang' an dis-
trict , Hongshan dist rict , East & West Lake dis-
trict.
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In the light of modern city development , city and
country should fuse with each other in function and
configuration.The fi rst indust ry , the second and
the third should develop harmoniously , so as to
form a modern , dispersed and high_effective urban
and rural amalgamation body .At present , there are
tw o development modes on an intersect ion area be-
tween tow n and country.One is the service dist rict
of city , the other is the dispersed group.In Wuhan
city , small tow ns around it have not become a cer-
tain size ,but the main city district ow ns a stronger
political , economical and cultural at traction.And it
develops a characteristic land use mode , ci ty and
country fusing with each other (Fig.1),which can
be seen from Wuhan city images of satelli te remote
sensing (Fig.2).So Wuhan city should develop and
improve 9 satellite ci ties such as Houhu ,Qingshan ,
Baisha and so on , in order to set up a compound e-
cosystem.
Fig.1　Fusionmode
Fig.2　Satell ite images of Wuhan city
5 Dynamic land control
Obviously , all above are based on whether land in-
formation is t rue or not.It is w ell know n that land
data almost change every day , especially fo r an in-
tersection area between tow n and country.Because
land control needs timely information , data mining
always discovers know ledge in a data w arehouse
from all spatio temporal databases.In order to daily
control land use in an intersection area between
tow n and country ,Wuhan city is advised to develop
a real_time land control system.
As to land use , we can integ rate GIS , GPS ,
charge_coupled device camera , remote sensing RS
and online analy tical mining (OLAM)into a real_
time land control system (Fig.3).It can be set up
in a car.When the car goes in the monitoring area ,
the real land data can be acquired , then they are all
put into basic land databases.In Fig.3 ,digital pho-
togrammetry system includes bo th analy tical pho-
togrammetry and digital image manipulation func-
tions that can be used to ex t ract land informat ion
such as feature and topog raphic essentials.It em-
ploys land survey information , land images (from
satellite , aircraf t and unmeasured camera)and so
on.When the sy stem is applied in land control , i t is
firstly necessary to put the basic parameters into
the system , and calculate the o rientation parameters
including interio r o rientation , relative orientat ion
and absolute o rientation.Secondly , do aerial trian-
gulation , array stereo_images in the direction of
epipolar line , and match images.Thirdly , on the ba-
sis of digital image , make landscape map on land
dynamic use , get buildings informat ion on the
ground w ith computer auxiliary survey.After all
operations are finished , many products on land con-
trol can be automat ically obtained , e.g.imagine
map , cadastral map , section map.All informat ion
should be put and stored into GIS.As the spatial
information in land management is horizontal , the
products are easier to be stored and utilized.The
database of other related land data such as images ,
laws , economy ,populat ion etc.are also respectively
built up.Then these databases are put into GIS ,
and w ith them a land data w arehouse is rebuilt up
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Digi tal Photogrammet ry System → Land Data from Land Survey;
Land Images from Satelli te ,Aircraf t
↑
Image
Know ledge
Databases
LDB1
LDBn
←
Data Cleaning
Mining
Data
Warehouses
↑ ↑
OLAM
←
※
※ GIS
← ↑
Land
M aps
↑ ↑ ↑ ←
Mining Result s → Graphical User Interface API
↑ ← ↑ ↑
Real_time Land Control
Fig.3　A real_t ime land control system
af ter data cleaning w ith vector_match method.
In the netw ork , OLAM can help to use informa-
tion and knowledge fully.With the user interfaces ,
we can let users const ruct data w arehouses , select
the desired sets of data , perform constraint_based
interactive online analy sis processing and mining ,
visualize and explore the results.Because OLAM
takes advantage of widely available , comprehensive
information processing inf rast ructure , it makes
good use of existing and real_time inf rastructure
rather than const ructs everything from scratch.
Furthermo re , OLAM provides an explorato ry data
analy sis environment.It becomes possible to find
out dif ferent subsets of data and at dif ferent levels
of abst raction by drilling , pivoting , filtering , slic-
ing , and dicing a multidimensional database and the
intermediate data mining results.And it facilitates
online , interact ive selection of data mining functions
and interestingness thresholds.Moreover , all land
w orkers can share w ith the info rmation and discov-
er thei r ow n interested know ledge via graphical us-
er interface API.This w ill speed the decision and
avoid land problems , those are important for land
control.In the end , land control can be achieved be-
fore land is misused.
6 Conclusion
This paper presents a development of data mining
method fo r land control.We proposed a vecto r_
match method for the prerequisite of data mining
that is data cleaning.And rough set is adopted to
discover land control know ledge.Then a case study
is carried out fo r apply ing the method.When the
method is applied in the intersection area between
tow n and country of Wuhan city , a set of know l-
edge w as mined out.As its plantation is reduced se-
riously ,Wuhan city should st rengthen land control
and plantation protection in such area , and develop
a mode that ci ty and country fuse with each other.
That indicates the method is feasible.
Vector_match method is able to do w ord analysis
and numeric matching together , which benefits the
amalg amation of heterogenous source data.It gives
a similar deg ree concept to measure how tw o data
from different sources on the same at t ribute are
similar to each other.As for difficult character in-
formation , it firstly does wo rd analysis to find out
the basic characters , of which a measure_space di-
mension is composed.All different o riginal charac-
ter data on the same object are vectorized acco rding
to the dimension.The length of each original data
vector equals to the measure_space dimension.Then
the derived inclination_cosine method is used to cal-
culate the similar deg ree.As for numeric informa-
tion , an index function is defined to match land par-
cel.The credibility degree of each source is comput-
ed according to its confidence levels and times.The
confidence level focuses on its weight , and times
pay attention to its historical accumulation and in-
herit.Finally , the source w ith the biggest credibility
deg ree is selected.The minimal decision algorithms
of rough set can eliminate the superf luous condit ion
at t ributes and improve the speed to make a deci-
sion.The know ledge represents in the fo rm of deci-
sion rules ,which matches the demands of land con-
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trol.
At the same time , land crises become w orse and
w orse.And information for land control changes
every day .Therefo re , it is necessary to develop a re-
al_time land control sy stem w ith GIS ,GPS , charge_
coupled device camera , remote sensing OLAM .Per-
forming those functions interactively and viewing
the results w ith data/knowledge visualization tools
w ill greatly enhance the power and flexibility of ex-
ploratory data mining.With mining constraint , the
land control know ledge can be discovered w ith O-
LAM.The know ledge database should also be set
up in order to make full use of the know ledge when
data mining.With the help of GIS , the know ledge
can be represented as imagine map , tridimensional
map , virtual fo recasting map , cadastral map , land
sect ion map etc.according to the demand of land
control.
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